
 

Morning Worship 9:55 am                                           Kathleen M. Maclachlan,   Pastor                                     

523 Waldoboro  Rd  (Rt. 32)                  Bremen Maine 04551               Phone  (207) 832—1283 

 

PENTECOST SUNDAY    9:55 am  MAY 20 ~  CELEBRATION  CONTINUES AFTER 

This  meaningful  service will be led by guest speaker  & friend The Rev. Judith Robbins 

 Church family photo day….look for flame colors to wear 
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“In the days after the resurrection,  
Jesus appears to his friends and prepares them  
for his leaving and for a new presence amongst them:  
‘the gift which was promised by my Father’ – the great outpouring 
of the Spirit, a baptism, this time not by water, but an infusion of 
fire and wind.  After these final bodily appearances to the women 
and the apostles, Jesus is lifted up into a cloud and returns to the 
heavens.”                                 ( 

         Gertrud Mueller Nelson) 

 

This year you have a delightful opportunity to celebrate a special Sunday with guest preacher, 
the Rev. Judith Robbins, on Pentecost Sunday, May 20th.   This is a wonderful chance to partici-
pate in a time of worship that is filled with all the many signs of the Holy Spirit.  This is the Sun-
day when we remember the day that the Holy Spirit came like a rushing wind and tongues of 
flame to empower the followers of Jesus in continuing to serve Him by spreading the gospel 
Good News in their words and their living.  With the infusion of the Holy Spirit, we are trans-
formed as well.  In Gertrud’s words, “”the harvest feast becomes the fruitful birthing of the 
Church… of people who live by the Spirit.”   

The Holy Spirit can’t be seen, but the works of the Spirit, the 
fruits of the Spirit can be.  As we gather on this Pentecost Sun-
day, resplendent in our red, orange, pink, yellow, and fuchsia 
clothing, we visually become a community on fire with God’s 
Spirit!  Our worship will have words, action, and music – all in 
thanksgiving and praise to God for the gift of the Holy Spirit, 
then and now!  As this is one of the great feasts of the year, we 
continue our festivities with a meal made of flame-colored 
foods – some years we’ve had things ranging from cheese  

doodles to strawberries to watermelon to stuffed yellow,  

orange and red bell peppers! 

But the celebration should not end at noon.  As we go forth, we are charged with the mission to 
witness to our faith in the new life ahead with the enthusiasm of confirmed Christians empow-
ered and indwelt by the Holy Spirit.  Without the Holy Spirit we might be timid, but today we are 
reminded that God goes with us.  We go forth on this day, reminded that we are to spread the 
Good News to all whom we meet, by witnessing in our words and in our actions, God’s love and 
the healing/saving work of Christ by His life, death and resurrection . 

                                                           Come Holy Spirit, Come!       

 



Thanks to you. Easter Season is warm no matter when it comes! 

I Corinthians 13 

May 13th – Music Sunday,  

   led by Janet Leonard & Gordon Isleib 

May 20th – the Rev. Judith  Robbins will preach 

May 27th – Mission Sunday led by Mission Chairman,  

Bill Tysinger and the men of the morning breakfast & study group 
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                                            Tony Robinson 

 Now concerning spiritual gifts, brothers and sisters,  

I do not want you to be uninformed."     I Corinthians 12: 1 

 

I'm having second thoughts on spiritual gifts. 

For a time now, we've been saying -- I've been saying -- that folks need to discern their par-

ticular gifts and be supported in exercising those gifts. We have done gift discernment  

inventories. We have offered gift discernment workshops. 

 

And sometimes that's been terrific. Some people have named a gift they hadn't recognized 

and claimed a ministry that had their name written all over it. Hallelujah! 

 

But sometimes this has gone sideways. As in, the dishes need to be washed. The trash 

wants taking out. The notes for the meeting need to be taken and distributed. Or someone 

has to ask people for a pledge for next year's budget. 

 

                                                  

Sometimes there's stuff that just needs to be done. Sometimes -- well, really, all the time -

- there are mundane things that need to happen so the group, family, church, etc. can 

function. Someone has to show up to unlock the door. Someone has to take the food do-

nations to the food bank. Someone has to count the offering. 

Sometimes, in fact, it may even be good for us to do stuff -- service -- that has no glory in 

it, that isn't really fulfilling for us. We do it because it needs to be done. We serve, whether 

the task at hand is exactly our thing or not. And maybe we even forget about ourselves 

while we're doing it -- which may, in the end, be at least part of the point of service in the 

first place. 

God, grant me grace so to lose myself in service to you that I may be truly found. Amen. 

*Tony Robinson United Church of Christ minister,  speaker, teacher writer.  www.anthonybrobinson.com. 

 

 
You hear “If I can do it, so can everyone else”,   

unaware of their own special gifts.    
If you truly don’t know what your gifts are,  

ask your trusted friends. They can see them.  
 And tell them theirs. 

And people say, "Sorry -- not my gift." 



“Love lives on beyond Goodbye 

The truth of us will never die. 

Our spirits will shine Long after  

     we’ve gone 

And so our love lives on - 

And so our love lives on”  ’ 

      Anonymous 

Can you see the wind?  Can you see the essence of flowers floating on the breezes?  Can 

you see thought or what it is that changes a tree 

From bare limbs and brown leaves to lush green?  Can you see love or joy or peace?  We 

can only see evidence of these invisible things, and it is enough to make us know they do 

exist.  

The substance of life is so evident, so real and beautiful.  Why is it that we ever question 

the existence of our Creator, who set all things in motion?  Are we so base, so grounded 

that unless it gives us 

Momentary pleasure or feeds our starving appetites, we cannot recognize the greatest 

help available.   It is the great Spirit, invisible but more real than all we see that is tangible. 

     Cherokee Chief, Chased by Bears 

God promised a safe landing, not smooth sailing-

Glad to be seeing snow birds back! 

 
Your article /contribution 

could be here, you know 

Findings from Christine... 

May Ed’S: Pastor Kathy   Billy T  Christine D   Ruthie P Donna F Gordon I   Janet F.  Editor Sal 
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           On Tuesday April 17, we concluded the 2018 
season of Simply Suppers with a pizza party hosted 
by Christine Duffy and Gordon Isleib. The Bremen 
Union  Church wants to thank everyone,  members, 
friends, community  for all the help with planning, 
cooking, setting up, delivering meals, serving and 
cleaning up. On average we serve 50 people plus 5-6 
home deliveries. Also a big thanks to those for the 
writing and submitting advertising to local papers  
with accompanying photos. 

It's such a joy to see folks enjoying themselves and 
catching up with neighbors or making new acquaint-
ances. I love that we have the  attendance of babies 
right up to friends in their nineties, interacting and 
appreciating the tremendous blessing of this gift. I  
think the visiting and the good food are about equal  
in importance for these dinners. 
 
I hear so much appreciation and thanks for Simply Suppers. I also hear from folks who have 
attended in the past and regret being unable to attend recently usually due to work sched-
ules. I hope we always remember and are successful in our most important reason for these 
dinners...to say to the people in our community... you are not alone, you are welcome here 
and we care about you. 

..Again, a huge thanks to everyone for all your hard work and dedication!! 

 The Rupert Gill family enjoy food  and fun in the nursery 
setting at they share  little Merriweather with  other 
guests at Simpy Supper where families are welcome 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By  Donna Finneran, Church Life Commitee 

 

 Ruthie Poland, Chairperson of the Deacons, would like to share her appreciation  for all the  great  

congregational cooperation which   provided the Lay Sunday Worship Service  April 15 . 

With careful planning,  she   put forth  a new  way to review the Miracles of Our Jesus. For  sermon 

time, many  agreed to  read and/or tell of  miracles as found in the scripture    Janet  chose appro-

piriate new songs,  with help from Gordon and Teresa, closing with “Let There Be Peace on Earth”  
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In 1914, Woodrow 

Wilson signed a proclamation designating Mother's Day, held on 

the second Sunday in May, as a national holiday to honor moth-

ers.  To learn more abo ut the  evaluation of the day, check on 

 

1 CT Adams 

2  Elisabeth Awamleh 

4—Cindy Straghan Sands 

9—Don Demmert 

12—AnnMarie Smith 

17—Marie Tysinger 

26—Marlin Chubb 

27—Avard Sabien 

29—Gordon  Isleib 

14—Leo Aubin & Dinah Hardy 

26— Penny & Don Winship 

31 - Pierre  & Barbara Caggini 
We remember Richard Keene;  

He and his wife Ava celebrated   anniversaries 

May 28  over the years   

May 13 -- Mother's Day! -- will be a special service led 
by Gordon Issleib and Janet fLeonard focused on key 
elements of our spiritual journey and music we have  
to accompany us on the way. 
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Ava Keene has announced a 

Memorial Party at her home  

on July 14 for her husband, 

Richard. This was his wish.  

 



  

 

led by Mission Chairman, Bill Tysinger 

 and the men of the morning breakfast & study group 

The Exciting Church  

  Where They Give Their Money Away” 
 

 We will explore Missions in general 
 and specifically what we are doing at BUC.   

The men from the Monday Morning Breakfast 

Study group are  planning to help with this service.  

 

Preview-

for  Next Issue!  Hopefully a picture of  the  

Baptism of Shi’an Sparks who was baptized on 

Sunday April  29 at the morning worship. 

We are happy witih you, Shi’an. Congratulations 

You have just finished read-

ing your May 2018 

Newsletter 

 Please have your copy in to 

Editor Sal  at  

sociablesal@roadrunner.com 

 by mid May for June Issue.  

Thank  You! 


